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ha
Our thanks are extended to Wm. 0. be

Waller, Esq., for files of late Northern fri
papers. th

The attention of the Baton Rouge en
Zonaves is called to a notice of an im- th

portant meeting to be held on next do

Wednesday evening. ho
on

"Show me a people," says Froude, ha
"whose political principles are uncer- dig
tain, and I will show you a people s
whose religion is a sham." "That don't e
apply to us," squeals the politician who to
is neither Democratic nor Radical. hi

The business season being fairly upon ta

us, we have begun this week to draw te

attention to the facilites afforded by our ra

advertisers in their several branches of sal

trade. In our next issue and the one va

after that we will give every one a hi

raking over. 4 th

The District Court opened its session

here on last Monday, Judge Chas.

McVea presiding. The grand Jury have re
been engaged at their usual dluties all he
the week. Very little business has been
transacted so far, beyond assigning
cases for trial.

Our sugar planters are actively en- he
gaged in grinding. The reports that au
reach us so far are of the most encour- hi
aging nature, and with a continuance wi
of favorable weather, our neighborhood ob
is likely to' send in a much better report he
than was anticipated. ba

J. GEstenLY the go-ahead Third street '

tailor has received a full supply of pr
seasonable goods which he is ready to at
make up in suits, according to the all
most approved styles and at prices that he

defy competition from ready made ns
clothing. Our readers will do well to NV
give hint a call. at

Fitnr HEIROM.AN is doing a lively busi- ta
ness, of late, at his Blue Store News De-
pot, on Main street, where all the papers t
and periodicals of the season can be lt
Eund, besides a full line of school and gS

other books, stationery, fancy articles, at
flower and garden seeds, etc. He intends
to keep pace with the times and his run
of custom is daily on the increase.

B. A. DAY, down town, is the ruler of et
of the Drug business. His store is fully Is
stocked with everything that afirst-class tl
pharmacy is expected to have. Always d,
prompt.and attentive, it'sa real pleasure al
to do business with him. lie has em-
Iellished his premises lately and all looks tl
bright and attractive around him. We h,
could not direct our friends to go to a d,
more congenial place, at which to do it
their trading. a

Da. F. M. BllOOKs.-It affords us
great pleasure to be able to announce to
mur readers, that Dr. Brooks' pharmacy

is again in full blast, the damages sus-
tained by the storm having had the
effect only of causing him to buy a fresh
lot ofgoodsofeverydiscription. Hisjewcl
of a store is crammed full at this m -

ment, and at no previous time has he
been in better condition to do businesse
than now. We call attention to
his advertisement in another column.

At Busch'lsn, the Merchant's Exchange,
asi he calls it, in whltere they go now, cI

when they are thirsty, and even when t1
they are tot, because they get splendid b

bwer, the best of liquors and cigars and ti
:a clever bar-keeper to serve them. '
Ilusch has succeeded in making his
handsome saloon one of the most popu- i1
lar resorts in the city. He is a driving,
pushing, crever fellow, and is apt to
make a success of anything that he un-
dertakes. Go and hitch your horse
at his rack. P

PROF. LIrPATD opened his dancing b
school on yesterday, with an attendance
of seventy pupils. The second lesson si
will be given to-day for ladies and chil- fi

dren, at 3 o'clock, and for gentlemen, at si

7 'p. m. The dancing hall is situated on r
Third street, at Mrs. Burden's store- ii

house. Parties entering to-day will re- ii
ceive the full minuber of lessons. The o
Professor is well known in this commu-

nity, as one of the mnost acconmplished
teachers of this beautiful art. He is a
thorough gentleman.

The Bismarck saloon and livery stable
near the Market House, are receiving a
large share of patronage at this moment.
Herr Philip Bott is mein host there, and
the way that he mixes the drinks of the
season is calculated to make one repeat
every three nminutes. Hlis is :a pleasant I
resort in every way. The liquors and
beer aire A 1, nothing but tite very best
being kept in the sahlon. The livery
stable adjoiminng is kept as it ought to
be. There ien't a more clever man than
Philip anywhlere. Go and see hint.

B. Feibelmnn has jammed his capa-
cious stores with the largest stock of
dry goods, hats, bootsa and shoes, and I

every variety of ladies', gents' and boys'
dress goods ever before broughlt to
this city. We don't see how he will
:manage to get rid of Ihis immnense assort-

ment unless hlie (omtiumes to sell at the
low plrices that he lixes on his merchan-
disc. How hlie e(:mII pay expenises and
dispose of his goods at isuch small prolits
in a wnmder to everylody who buys
there. The store is crowded fronm morn-
ing till night.

,JouN J. WAX, by dint of hard work
and ent4,rprise has sueceeded in placing
hiimnself at the head of one of the most

complete gnwocry establishments in our
city. Near the University, is where his
handsomte shtre and warehouses are sit-
natoel. No one understands better than
he how to select the nicest and freshest
meats,preserves, vegetables, liquors,can-
dies, crackers, cheese, sugars, etc., be-
sides, every other article needed in the
householdor plantation. When it comnes
to prices, he defies competition. For this,
outside of the fact that a more clever
man than our good friend, John, does
not live. He receivesan immense patron-
age. He in one of our nmost public spir-
ited citizens. One of Louisiana's veteran
soldiers he deserves :all he obtains, and
inmire if ponsible in thle wyI of a large run

Sad Fate of an Ankaneas Independent.

There was once a fineArkansas gentle- H
man-a White-League Democras-who You

so judiciously managed matters as to Cam

have about one fight a day with some- To
body about something. He was the Th
friend of all the widows and fought for

them with powerful zeal, which was He'

employment enough for one man. But
this was not enough for him, he bull.
dozed all the darkies in his neighbor-

hood, tore down their shanties and rode He,

on stuffed ballot-boxes. He would per- He'

haps have lived to a good old age and Km
died with honors and a pine-board tomb-

stone, but like Maximilian, the temptor
crept into his heroic mind. He aspired
to honors high and money in piles. To

him there appeared but one way to ob- We
tain this great distinction with its glit-
tering yellow "scads." Seeing that his F
rantankerous policy would not take him

safely through on the ways of Conser-
vatism, he tore down the stanlcheons of He'
his Democracy and let fly his banner to Yoi

the success of the Independents. Then

he got a little mixed with the Radicals, F
and a goodly number of them passed

resolutions endorsing him. And lo, and See
he opened his ears and heard some one
ask if he was not a Radical.

"Liar!" he hissed. Tin
And from this he got into many per-

sonal conflicts. On such occasions, as a
he did whenhe fought for the widows
and bulldozed the niggers, lie always Hei
hung a clean shirt out of his bedroom

window, that lie might have a dry Yoi

change, after a wash, when he came
home covered with the dust and gore of Ht'
battle, his garments generally in rags. F
As time rolled on and election day ap-
proached, Sneak's wife, who had been
absent from home two days, returned,
and from afar off looked joyously toward W
her home, eagerly seeking the usual sig-
nal. But oh, misery! it was not there. Th
With a scream she whipped up the horse Wt
and exclaimed:

"Heavens! I can't see Sneak's shirt-

tail I Something muit hare bust !"
And something had "bust," for when

she reached the house she found that at
home they had brought the warrior dead. TA

Sneak had struck the wrong Democrat,
and- hung out his last shirt!

All Saints Day.

On last Sunday in keeping with holy
custom, our population assembled in

large numbers at the Catholic Cemetery,
there to give their thoughts to, and to
deck with flowers the worldly abodes of wi
all that'remains of the loved ones, whose
memory is ever fresh and green in ha
the hearts of the living. For a few or
hours at least, each year, the soulsof the of
dear ones lost'forever on earth, descend- w(
ing from those regions onhigh,may view th
around their tombstones those who in r,
life were their dearest companions and ca
friends. It is impossible that at such a la,
mopment, the spirits of the dead should or
niot respond to the thoughts of the liv- ol
ing. It must then give the departed th
ones unalloyed happiness to feel that

they are not forgotten. There are Ni
smiles in heaven at such moments, r!- lo
fleeted surely in the hearts of those

here; and there munst also be sorrow in
within those who are above, when they
see that no friend has come to offer a t
single flower as a token of affection.

The venerable parish priest was pres- t
ent, and with his face turned towards at
the setting sun, addressed the assem-l-o
blage, who, with uncovered heads, lis- p
tened with deep attention to the elo- n
quent discourse that fell fromm his lips; ti
after which, thie relatives of the beloved to
dead returnedsilently to tihe homes, that to
resounded in the dlays long past, with t
the merry laughter of those whom no hi

worldly music can nevermore awaken.
At the Magnolia Cemetery a similar

pilgrimage was made by our Protestant c
friends, who have also adopted this
beautiful custom.

The day was bright and lovely, and it i
seemed as though nature itself had seen

fit to throw its green mantle over the
scene, and the Southern songster even, t
resting amid the foliage, aided in creat-

ing the illusion that it were spring time
instead of the season when tile leaves t
Sone by one fall lifeless to the earth.

A Bhooking Tragedy. 4 ej
On last Saturday evening at about 2 eI

o'clock the Antouia plantatioil, situated

ne•ear Bruly Landing, in the parish of a
West Baton Rouge, was the saboene of an w

unprovoked and unjustifiable murder. o1
A colored laborer, Gustave Breaux, a v

mere stripling, aged about 21 years, de- fi
manded of the assnistant overseer, the p
t payment of his back wages, which under d
the contract, were not due hinm till the ix
end of December. Although the mnatter b
was fully explained to him, coupled with tl
the assurance that when the proper time h

camno he hwould be paid in fill, thie mur- I
derer was not satisfied. Hle went to his d
cabin and returned armed with a navy si
snix. Thereupon the overseer Mr. John n

f Cazes canme up, when the discussion was I

againi resumed. After some parleying
.Mr. Cazes told the man to go away while
She himself started to walk off. It was ii
at this time, that lIreanux fired at hinm,
t the ball penetrating thim left shoulder.
At this juncture Mr. Ca.nes attempted to u
defend himself with a small cane, when

I the fiend fired the second shot which pen-
Setrated the lungs, inflicting a mortal
wound. After firing a third shot, the

m urderer fled to a etic patch, though
followed ly the annistant overseer, who
kept in sight until Sheriff Kirkland ar-
k rived with a posse and arrested the mur- t

dg erer; and fnrom thence conveyed him to
st the jail in our city.
r Mr. CaZes, the deceased, was a man
i well advanced in years, and one of the
it- most peaceable and inoffensive citizens

n in his neighborhood. lie leaves a family
t to mounl his very sad and untimely de-
-mise.

---- c--- II

he A. D. Lytle, our popular and talented I
e photographer, has his hands full at this
i moment. Such an interchange of like-

er nesses was hardly ever seen heretofore,
as is going on at thin time. Suffice it to

Ssay, that those who want a first-class

photograph of themselves could not get

n it H.ttor executed anywhere than at Mr.

nd Lytle's, who is one of the most expe- 1
ri•enel d artists in this country. His pri-
Scens are modlerate, antd he deserves the

nlatrnmu:uge oOf our entire punhlic.

publlca4 h
dentsat t

rheirsdsinced an w

strue1 as a mark ofireepCt for ls (Chbap,
man's) dash and enterprise. 'I tall 7•or
they are trembling in theiou bQtsl'1
added. Then

~MCARB:BBaBL .
"told the boys that the Independents
had promised to. be at the polls to see
that the votes should be counted as they
had gone in--if not, somebody was going
to be hurt."

A few other lights aleo hal their say,
and the enthusiastic Independent Re-
publican-Fusion meeting adjourned.

JOHN JOHNsON-This enterprising and
competent jeweler gives notice in an
advertisement in another column that.
he has laid in one of the handsomest
stocke of jewelry ever brought to this
city. He has gold and silverware,eloeks,
watches, rings, chains, lockets, setts,
pins, etc., of all styles and price. Be-
sides which he has received a lot of
chromos, pictures, ornaments for the
parlor and other elegant articles suita-
ble for presents. His prices are aston-
ishingly low, and it is marvelous to
think how he manages to sell so far be-
low the usual figures. But Mr. Johnson
is old in the business, and none under-
stand its different branches more thor-
oughly than lie. Ladies and the public
generally are invited to call at his store
on Main street, opposite Pike's Bank,
and see for themselves. He guarantees
all fine goods.

To the Independents of the Oity of Ba-
ton Rouge.

GENTLEMEN-I tender you my resig-
nation as a candidate. I am a candi-
date for the office of parish constable of
the first ward no longer. I cease to be
one among your ranks. I have earnestly
thought over the matter, and I find that
the party of justice and the party of
success is the old Democratic party. And
friend Independents, I cease to be num-
bered in your ranks any longer.

CHARLES COUSINARD.

Baton Rouge, Nov. 8th, 1879.

A report from Philadelphia says iron-
masters are sending agents in all direc-
tions to secure hands. Notices calling
, for hands hang at the doors of several
shoe factories, and are unheeded. A man-
ufacturer says that there is work now
for every competent man, with better
wages than for several years past. A
large upholstering firm advertised a
week ago for men, and obtained but four
responses, where formerly they received
two hundred. Another similar adver-
tisement brought no response at all. A
house in New York, after advertising in
vain for cabinet makers in Philadelphia
and other cities, was forced to send toA Germany last week for fifty men, guar-
antecing high wages and steady work
for over a year.

parrigd.
At the residence of the bride's father,

Mr. Wm. Johnson, on October 26th, by
C. G. Andrewsa, D. D, Mr. James N.
McCarthy, to Miss 8ne C. Johnson, both
of East F'eicisna parish.

NE•V ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOHN JOHNSON,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
TZxRD Tsas ziiw,

BATON ROUGE---- ----- LOUISIANA

Respectfully calls attention to his large and well
melectsed stock of

Fine Jewelry!
WATOIIESI1

Clocks and Silverware !
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

WALTHAM WATCHES, in solid silver hunt-
lug cases, from $10 up. In solid gold hunting
cases, from $40 up.

Ladies' sets Breastpins and Ear-Rings, Ladles
and Gents' Watchehains, Ladies' Neck Chains
and Lockets, Studs, Sleeve Buttons and Collar
Buttons, Charnums, Bracelets, &c., &c.,

IN SOLID GOLD I
A large assortment of the very best and latest
styles of Rolled Gold Jewelry.

SILVER PLATED WARE I
Such as Castors, Butter Dishes, Cake Baskets,
Card Receivers, Ice Pitchers, Cups, Napkin
Rings, Pickle Castors, Syrup Pitchers, Tea Sets,
Waiters, Toilet Sets, Knives, Forks, Spoons,
&c., always on hand.

A large assortment of the very leat goods have
just been received, and I take great pride in
extending a general invitation to the citizens of
this and surrounding parishes to call and exam-
ine my superb stock. I can aupply them with
anything in my line at

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICESI
And everything warranted as represented.

Thankfild for the liberal patronage heretofore
extended me, I amn respectfully,

vln40 ly , JOHN JOHNSON.

MA NUL RO DRESSE
Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
(Next Door to Crentmoini)

Respectfully informs his friends and the
public g.enrally throughout this and
surrounding parishes that he is prepared
to make, at short notice, the following
brands of Cigars:

Britanica,
Victoria,

Lotndrez,
Conclhas.

He uses only the finest stock of tobacco,
and his cigars being made altogether by
hand, he feels justified in guaranteeing
that they are of the best quality. Re-
tail merchants in this section who wish
to buy from one box to one thousand,
will do well to give him a call before
purchasing else where. auag30y

FOR RENT-The large and conmmodi-
' ouns STORE situated at the coner of

Third and Convention streets. A new
building and one of the best business
stands m the city. For further particu-
lars, apply to

aug23 ANDREW JACKSON.

SUGAR KETTLE TILE-I have on
hand Brick Tile, suitable for setting

Sugar Kettles, which I offer for sale at
lowest market prices. WM. GARIG.

MECHANICAL

BAK.ERLtARTi

11os. 7A,76 c• 78

New levee Street, 81

NEW ORLEANS,
I

LOUISIANA.

T

JAMES I. LEAI. Io J.SAARE

ST.JAMES HOTEL
B? I

LEAKE & CARRAHER,

Prop-ietows.

No. 40 Magazine Street,

NEW ORLEANS ........ ...... LA

Terms, $2.50 per day.
A

Special rates by the week or month. g

(vol1n39
ii

IJOHN HI. RARESHIDE,
oowrlmsams •of

MERCHANT
And Man factnrer's Agent,

so - agso.m zu WX'. - So I
NEW ORLEANS.

L. C. ARNY,
*s, .,e da,

BIENVILLE ST., NEW ORLEANS,
-Bottler of-

rLager Beer, Philadelpia

ALE AND PORTER, t
Northern Cider, Ginger Ale, Lemonade

and Sarsaparilla.
Wm. Massey & Co's famous

PHILADELPHIA DRAFT ALE t

a specialty.

CRESCENT CITY SPRING WATER i
From Waukesha, Win.,

In barrels, half-carrels or bottles con-
stantly on hand.

Send for circulars. [vl1n39 ly.

TO PLANTERS
-oF-

Sugar and Cotton !
-YOU CAN BE SUPPLIED With goodl

I and competent Sugar Makers, En-
gineors, Carpenters, Brickmasons, Black-
smiths and other skilled Mechamncs, and

general labor for sugar and cotton plan-
,ters, levee contractors and domestic use,

by addressing or calling on
W. F. McLEAN,

61 St. Charles Street, New Orleans, La.
(vln31y)

SCAPITAL HOUSE,
'AAC) THE uMdersigned

begs leave to an- 1
'inounce to his friends W

and the public that he has opened a

RESTAURANT and0YSTER SALOON,
y Corner of Lafayette and Main streets~
opposite Clnverint'drug store,r wthee the
choicest of WINES, together with every
h delicacy in its season to be found here
or fron New Orleans markets.

re THE HOTEL, above the Restmmaurant,
having been thoroughly repaired and
j renovated, is now open for guests.

of ALEXANDRE GROUCHY,
oct1 Proprietor.g YOU MAID?WIfNAT W irs atyour Job

Pr inting to New
SYork, when the Capitolian is so well pre-
on pared to do it at about the same rotes.
i Such a system of bIsiness will recoil

at against you and impede the prosperity
of your little city.

4.t h,

S ;ko 1p.,# , b. -' p 

1iom bu th1ttIL

P.
~o.7. i~'

asPUSSo. UUUMM

The above Shirt in all

Grand g r '1.

1879= FAL W

GODGA1
81 AND 83 CANAL STBRET.. .... ..... . t

New~oodsNew'd =mys .`
I am prepared to supply the wat' nf SnF1 ti M ii if`1 O T

DEIAL OELIS1 " .

MEN'S, BOY'S, YOUTH'S AN r,lLDIEN'S
Clothing, Furn8ishig

THE LARGEST STOCK O0 15-5 `OT, AT
prices that will al rpt .

FAMPLor meu wnd .it 0'JN h : y 6
For easrin wilingy snt q 00_ . __< ;

MRSJ. M. P ARER,

Fancy and Staple y Do ,
MAIN STREET.

Our Stock of Fall A Winter Goods is now Complete
And will be sold at the lowest price possible. We oser,. besides, the best safe-
guard to all, in having but one price. The following New Goods have Joust been
opened: A Ibautifulline of cheap Dress Goods; a, ColeoredSUkilIn all shades,
Japanese Silk, Black'Cashmore, Black Alpacs, iB••Iak. Deline .N•erins, a full
linea •f Flannels of all deseriptions, Blatakets, 'al• s Skirts nited
Goods, Plain and Colored Hosiery, Handker che, aCorsets, Gloves and i general
lined of ancy Goods. Apr2y.

DR. BROOKS'
kntihIaial Tonic an ChUil Ce,

For the Immediate Relief and Permanent. Ca•1 of

HILLS AND EVER, JNTERtITTENT j'EVER,

ALARIAL MEURMLSA.
AND ALL OTHER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS PRODUCES BY MALARIAL POISONS.

I place before the, public a preparation which is of the highest standard of
excellence, second to none, for the elase of diseases for which it is Jatended. I
claim it to be a specific for this class of diseses, haring submitted it to a rigid
test, extending over a period of several years, in tintin the most obstinate cases
which have come under my observation with It aeseuyl .I l

ET 8 PUSELY Vt8TATSAE S ITS OMPOIT O$.
contains no Arsenic or Iron, but combines with the Muriate Tincture of Iron and
the Soluble Salts of Iron--miLing it a valuable tonice in all conditions where Iron
is indicated. It may be administered to the most delleate children with impunity.

Large numbers of testimonials could be prodneed as to its efficacy, but I deem
it best that it should recommend itself.

One bottle will satisfy any fair-minded person that it is worth Ave times its cost.
Addremr V. W. fMOO 3, M. D.,

Proprietor and Mandhuoturer.
BATON Ro1o LA.q January 1st, 1879.

My Agents are hereby ,uthorized to refund the. rina.ny case of "Chills
and Fever," where DR. BROOKS' CHILL AND FVERCURB has been used
n strict accordance with the printed directions dithe bottle and failed to give
elief. (feb 8) F. M. BROOKS.

NICHOLAS WAX,
ST. LOUIS STREET ........................ COURTHOUSE SQUARE.

Wholesale and Retail Grocer.
DEALIR IN-

Plantation Supplies, Fancy and Staple Groceries,
WINES, LIQUORS, CROCKERY, LAMPS, CITLERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

- --- o-1 30~L-

BLATZ'8 OSLISRATID MISWAISKUt LAGRa 8U8.
feb15

BRD STICK DRUG STORU.
(Established in 1870.)

CORNER OF AFRICA AND SOMERULOS ITS.
B. A. 2DAY,

Proprletor.

Keeps constantly on hand a full and
fresh sasortmentofDrugs, Medicines,

Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
Toilet Soaps, Perfumery

Nail and Tooth Brushe, Fancyrtcles,
Cutlery Fishing Tackle, Night Ta-

pers, Ilsurance Oil1 five and ten
cent Cigars, Stationery, etc.

gllIUTIS6AU jeP 3PAII AT AL ElK

APRICOTS-Fine fresh California
mak David & Garig.

){yO I' Wd•ANT A MAGNI-iU Sent full sheet Pos-
ter printed in the highest style of the
art? We have special facilities for this
particular line of work.

N OTICL-In the matter of the 8uc
cession of Wm. Alexander, decased

No. 1373, Pobate Parish Court, Parish
of East dn Ronge.

Notles is hereby given to U1 persons
having olims against the abo e entitled
amnd munbered Succession fo present
themifr payment. And all ersons in-
debted to come forward and pay the
same to the iad • Executor of
said Sueession .wi rt days, from
the fiStpublicatinti cent'e.

JA 8. l•o,
Sept.O-s d aeutor.

S oUR TICKET. P:p
Wht, duq't know what t e fhiMo isl din
Her, vet fe , wil yoy hbeyt Now, td is si n
You want to know, bet, all about each man! he
O Can Itell ynl ny boy, youbet I eai we
To begin at the end, in a new-angled way,
There's a nue man, for you, stranger, Edwin H.P01

:ray. 1h..tSHe's got a head like a book, sir, chockful! Let's

say, , str
For Snperlntendent of Public Edeucatin,

EDWIN H. FAY.'

SHere' bother, atraVSI wbohas donevery well. ad,
He's a great man at figures, is Allen Jmnel
Knows the office, let's re-elect him, so then, spell ag,

For Auditor, h
SALLEN JUMEL.

r the
he next one on the list, sir, as we rn along, h
sI a young man and true, from Winn, sir, Will

A Strong.
We've tried him, he's one of us, sir. Now, don't

go wrong- afn
For Secretary of State, pU

WILL A. STRONG.

Next we come to a lawyer, a mighty smart man, 0l
He'll;tadk black into blue, this here J. C. Egan !
) You'e but one chance to vote, sir; so vote while

S S'ou can,
For Attorney General, eta

J. C. EGAN. cit

I See! Here's a name ev'rybody knows. Tip-top Wt

3 stock, pit
Brother to John, you know, a chip from the aid

same block: clh
That timber has sound heart, stranger, strong as pa

a rock!S So, for Lieutenant Governor,

a SAMUEL D. McENERY-leot's chock. isli
thi

Here we are at the head. Now, sir, there's a
young man-

You've heard of him, of course?-'twas with
S Nicholls he ran;

His head is sound, his heart is true. There's no on
better than, ge

For Governor, on
LOUIS A. WILTZ-he's our man !

That's your ticket? Good! Then vote right all
away.

Well done, stranger; we are bound to win the Tc
day.

The way things are going fills me with joy;
We'll elect that ticket, we will, old boy!

A. J. Lawis, in N. O. Democrat. a
0 da

TUESDAY NIGHT'S MEETING. th
on

In Close Communion th

The Independents and the Radicals resolve ti
to stand shoulder to shoulder-Long John
sees white haired Democrats with down
cast looks ezpose the crown of their heads,
to show respect for his dash and enter-

prise.-Speeches dry Messrs. Booth and
McGrath, responded to by John 8. Chap-
mta and other smaller lights. m

tic
o On Tuesday evening last a meeting fol

f sh
was held at Academy Hall, principally ofc composed of the Radical element, who fo

n have imagined lately that by some hook W
or crook the good old days when a few a

e of the faithful were living in clover, re

would again re-appear, and "long John" to
the Chapman of the nasal twang, from tit
n Bangor, Maine, is unslinging the old
carpet-bag, now nearly moth eaten, to at

a launch forth in search of a Revenue office Ge

or some other good thing. He and his at
old comrades are seedy, nnd "Governor
the boys are hungry."

t There's been tlhe devil to pay since

Nicholls came into officee, and thie "blue
locusts" lhave been compelled to relin-

Squish the reins of goverment to thekeep-
Sing of the "sure enoughl" citizens of I

YLonisiana. With the rest of our people of

Sthey have had to earn a living by the
sweat of their brows in a conntry that
Sthey had brought down to the verge of
estarvation. They know well, that so

'- long as Louisianians stand united in sup-

& portof the Dmenicratic-Conservative ban-
" ner, tlhey stand no chlance ofeating from

' the fat of thle land. So they are willing
to form any entangling alliances in order
t to break those lines that have swept

l them from places of trust, which they
1o have polluted by occupying them in the

past days.ar It is with sorrow indeed that we B

chronicle the fact that our Independent
Scandidates have entered into an alliance

Swith these men, with a view of defeat-
ing the Democratic nominees, their for-

imer comlpanions and friends.
S Shortly after the meeting was called
Sto order, so our informant tells us,

CAPTAIN ,JOHN McGRATH,e tfhe Independent canldidate for Clerk of

es the Court, was loudly called for. There-

upon he arose and after he had given the
excunses usual in such ceases, the unex-
pected honor of being called upon for a

2 speech, etc., he said in substance: ci
d "That in the days that tried men's
of souls he had stood shoulder to shonlder a
in with Taylor Beattie, when the standard at

of the Confederacy hlad been carried to
a victory. He was once more by his side,

le- fighting a political battle. If the Re-

he publicans would stand by the Indepen-

er dents victory, would crown their efforts
be in December; andll if they had as much
er backbone as he, hlie would gnarantee a

tl that every vote would be counted. All
ne he feared was that some Republicans x
ir- would sell out, and these, he said, would
is deserve to be put back into slavery, if i
Vy such a thing were possible. They were t
in now fighting a common enemy, the "

as Democratic party."
ng MR. WM. 8. BOOTH,

ile the candidate for Sheriff, spoke briefly
a in terms to suit the nasemblage. During e
m, thle conrse of his remarks, he told the -

or. colored Republicans that their formner

to masters had brought them to the polls
en in support of the Democratic ticket. It

-was time that this be reversed, and their
al old mlnasters should come and vote their

ticket this time !
S Thie "Cock of the Walk," old "how

ho d'ye doo!" the far-flaced registrar of I
ar- voters of 1870, the grandfather of all

- the carpet-baggers in this parish, the

quintessence of the political.vulture,
JOHN S. CIIAPMAN,

the spoke a little piece, antd his nose never

gave forth such musical sounds as whent
he twanged:

"That if the white Independentsv were 1
as strong in numbers as they were rep-
resented to be, and wouild stick up to the 1

ed promises they had made to the republi-
his cans, the ticket would be carried by an

ke- overwhelmning majority. A friend of his,
re, an attorney, had inquired of himn lately
b to how it was that he was supporting the

ass bulldozers this time; to which he had
gt replied that the Democrats were all

1r. bulldozers, and that the Republicans

pe- had selected the worst ones, so as to

Sensure by their aid .a straightforward
count at the ballot-box. Afte'r the Re-


